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iSTEAMSHIP WRECKED. him miking fine progress. The Prince* 
Biemarok ia ill of e severe cold.

Paris, Oct 26.—France will erect s 
The “City of Sew York” Strikes the Statue in honor of Russie nnr theArohe 

Bocks While Leaving San 
Francisco.

CAPITAL NOTES. MATABBLE RAID. THE SILVER DEBATE. record they hid made, they oould not afford 
to do. Such a course would only result in 
giving the Democratic party a black eye, aa 
it would appear that their course was 
prompted by a desire to defeat an adminis
tration measure already indorsed by the 
Democratic house. They were informed 
that they would not have a oorporaVs guard 
with them in such a course, and that the 
party oould not be held responsible for any 
such disgrace aa it would bring on the 
Senate. This bad the intended effect.

Bland went to the Senate yesterday 
morning and conferred with the silver 
leaders. On his return he was asked what 
would bo done when the bill came over to - 
the Hohee. “I am, of course,’1 he said, 
“opposed to that bill and to all com
promises that do not reo< 
money. The bill ought to 
the Coinage committee, but, being a House 
bill, it can be taken fAm the Speaker's

London, Oct. 28.—An interview with a 
colonist named Davis, in reference to the 
Matabele raid at Fort Victoria and the 
alleged atrocities committed by the BriQab, 
was recently published. Davis is well 
known in Natal and in the Congo free state. 
He went to Mashonaland in January last, 
hoping to make a fortune in farming and 
other pursuits, but, becoming disgusted, he 
abandoned his property and returned to 
Pretoria in September. In reference to the 
Matabela raid at Fort Victoria Davis de
clared that the yams about Mashonas being 
killed in the streets were unfounded. The 
impi, he said, never entered the town, but 
Dr. Jameson summoned the Matabele head- 

1, who weie deferential while Dr. Jame
son himself brusquely gave them an hour in 
which to cross the Matabele border, 30 miles

C. H. Mackintosh, M.P., Appointed 
Lieut-Governor of the North

west Territories-

Voting on the Amendment to the Re
peal BUI Will Begin 

This Week.
de Triomphe. It is reported the Czar 
will visit Paris next spring at a time coin
cident with the grand naval review at 
Genoa in the presence of Emperor William 

Wild Confusion in the Chinese Steer of Germany and King Humbert of Italy. 
age-An UnnsuaUy Large 

Cargo on Board.

Fonr Candidates for the Vacant Con
stituency—The Controllers Con

sulting the Farmers.

As Soon as the Question Is Settled 
the Session WU1 

Close- :CARDINAL GIBBONS-
Conclusion of the Exercises at Washington 

San Francisco, Oct. 26.—The steamship In Honor of His Eminence.
City of New York sailed for China and Washington, Oct 27.—Carroll institute,
Japan at 3:30 p m., and went down the tj,e leading Catholic organization of Wash- 
bay under a full head of steam. The fog ington, last night tendered Cardinal Gibbons 
waa very heavy, and from Meiga wharf a reception which concluded the series of 
the Heads could not be seen. About 4:30 gxeroige, given in hie honor during the pest 
p.m. the big ocean steamer was lost eight twodlys. More than 3,000 invitations 
of, and hall an bonr later the booming of ,ent out, and they were generally accepted 
cannon oould be heard and the signal by the most prominent people in political 
rocket» could be seen ns they buret ebove and social life. Long before the arrival of 
the fog. The signal station at Point Loboe the oardinal and bis suite the hall was tilled

to ite capacity. The president of the insti- 
_ tnte, on behalf of the organization, made the 

every tng in the bay was racing for Point initial address of welcome. He was fol- 
Bonita. On arriving there it was found lowed by the Hon. John W. Roes, one of the 
that the steamer was bard and fast on the district commissioners, in behalf of the peo- 
rocks, having gone on them under a full pie of Washington, to bid the cardinal wel- 
head of steam. She was in charge of Pilot come. Senator White, of Louisiana, was 
Svenson at the time. As soon aa the ship next introdnced, and he spoke in feeling 
struck there was a scene of wild confusion, terms of the intimacy that had existed be- 
The couple hundred of Chinese in the steer-" tween himself and the prince of the Catholic 
age set up a howl that oould be heard half church in America since their boyhood, 
across the Golden Gate. Captain Johnston At the conclusion of the Senator’s remarks 
was wonderfully cool, however, and he and the choir sang “The Star Spangled Banner,” 
his officers soon restored order. When the after which the Cardinal wae introduced by 
signal lights began to dash, the observers the President. He received a perfect ova- 
at Point Loboe at first came to the con- tion. He congratulated the commissioners 
elusion that it was the steamer Monowai on the peace and tranquility and good gov- 
that had gone on the rocks, and that news eminent that reigned at the Capital, 
was circulated all over the city. Those withstanding the absence of standing armies 
who were expecting relative# on that steamer and great military force». He spoke of the 
from Sydney, Auckland, Samoa and Hawaii repeal bill as a demonstration of the fact 
at once flocked to the office of J. D. Spreck- that we are a law-abiding people, for, he 
els A Co. All they could be told, was that said, it is plainly shown that the people of 
a steamer had gone on Point Bonilla, but the United States wish to revoke the pre
ss to whether it wae the Monowai or the sent law, yet, so long as, it is on the statutes, 
Bonita ho one oould tell. Half an hour it ia reepeoted until it haa been lawfully re
later the wrecked vessel was made oet to be pealed. At the conclusion of hie remarks 
the City of New York. When the City of the general reception to ,the public began 
New York sailed, this afternoon, Capt. H. and lasted until a late hour.
F. Johnston waa in command, George 
Anchors was chief officer, P. F. Herrlihy 
chief engineer, E. J. Richardson purser, 
and Geo. H. Bradbury surgeon. The splen
did looking 3,000 tons ship went down the 
bay like a greyhound, and those who saw 
her pasa along the front never thought of 
danger. An hoar slater ehe waa on the 
rocks and a dozen togs were pulling at her, 
attempting to get her off. ’

The vessel must have got dose inshore ae 
she was passing out, and the tide carrying 
her ouVm her course threw her on the rooks 
and turned the magnificent vessel into a 
wreck. : If ahe doee not get off to-night and 
the wind should freshen, the chanoes are 
that she will go to pieces. This 
point is vAnesroqs, add half a

Washington City, Oct. 26.—Prospecta 
at the does of the session of the Senate this

(From our own Correenondent.)
Ottawa, Got. 26.—The order appointing 

C. H. Macintosh Lieut.-Governor of the 
Northwest Territories will be made on Sat
urday or Monday, and he will be sworn in 
on Tuesday next, the 31st inst. -The pro
spective Governor and bis family will leave

!VAf evening were favorable to voting on omend- 
mente to the repeal bill by Friday. Senator 
Jones will conclude to-day, and Senator# 
Teller, Martin, Allen and Stewart deaire to

s silver as 
referred to

talk.were
PIMMfH

; the Impi seven miles from Victo- 
ey were going at a jog trot. Many 

were hnmonnted. Dr. Jameson imraedi- 
ately ofdered us to fire. Onr men were mad 

t down the Matabele» like rabbits, 
indiscriminately at the dead, 

wonnded and dying. Twenty-five of the 
Matabeles were killed. Each body con
tained enough ballets to kill a dozen. The 
Matabelee never turned when we opened 
fire on jtbem ; only one, an old man, fired a 
return phot, and he wae immediately brain- 

Aoother Matabele was brained with a

in filling the ^
electoral vacancy in Ottawa. Four Con- ,j, 
servative candidates are mentioned, bat all 
will loyally abide the deoiaion of the nomi
nating convention.

The two controllers will hold another 
series of conferences with Ontario farmer» 
during November.

was asked if the silver men would force the 
repealers to have a quorum. “ Oh, yes,” he " 
replied, “ they will have their quorum here 
to pass the biU.

session to-day. The whole time wae con
sumed in dUcuesin^he silver purchase re
peal bill, although some minor legislative 
matters were disposed of by unanimous 
boneent. Mr. Teller (Rep., Colorado,) and 
Mr. Stewaro (Rep., Nevada,) continued the 
speeches which they have been delivering Chicago, Oct. 26—Ye#terday was marine 
at intervals for several weeks, and Mr. ***r’ 8 delightful day it was
Squire (Rep., Washington,) expressed his —clear and crisp, with a breeze from the 
views in explanation and advocacy of an south. The feature of the day wae a parade 
amendment previously offered by him. of all eorts of craft of all nations through

This amendment proposes to allow the ... . .. ^ , 4. ,,
owners of silver bullion tohave it coined in the k*00"8 “d other waterways of the fair 
to standard silver dollars at the present grounds. For the day parade they were 
ratio of 16 to 1, receiving standard ailver decked with bunting. Last night they 
dollars for It to the amount, of the oommer- were illuminated with red fire, Chinese 
rial value of the bullion, the difflarenoe to be lantern» and fireworks, and there was also a 
retained as a reserve fund by the Treasury, brilliant display of fireworks. The board of 
This coinage is not to exceed $2,000,000 per l»dy msnsgers held a special session, and 
month, and ia to stop when the aggregate adjourned after a short time to meet at the 
amounts to $100,000,000. The silver dol- call of the president. An elaborate banquet 
lars are to he full legal tender, and no oer- was given last night at the Auditorium by 
titioates are to be issued to represent them. President Palmer, of the World's Columbian 
The purchase clause of the Sherman act is commission. Among those responding 
to be repealed. The Secretary of the Trea- toasts were Secretary of Agriculture Mor- 
sury is to be authorized to issue bonds pay- ton. Governor Altgeld, Mayor Harrison, 8b 
able after five years and bearing Interest not Henry Truman Wood and Direotor-General 
to exceed 4 per cent, to the amount <>f $200,- Davis.
000,000 for the purpose of maintaining all The attendance from the opening day np 
the money of the United States at par with te lait night has been 20,» 19,959. Total 
the gold dollar. admissions^yesterday were 284,629, of whom

Mr. Squire said he had endeavored, in . _.
offerlnghto amendment, to find that middle The world’soongreseee are over. There 
path which is the path of safety. Originally »■ be. "J"? *ddre88“ “d l8£
he had been for repeal and was «now. *“*»>* t1hL"guUr 2EKE2JÜ32 
There wae no reasonable excuse for the Sen- ^ the real eetate men, who devoted thrir 
ate (like Nero) fiddling farther over the sab- fiz"i”e”,on to dissuasion of the Torrens 
jeoL There had hero a timidity about «y^mrinwl wtate tenure and trmufer.
acting on the subject of a bond issue (the . J*8T£?’M?78 VThe ¥* ef
authority for which, he had no doubt, ex- tha.World’.Falrata meeting to-day let mi 
isted) when, if action had been taken the «tfyoat out of the hag. Inetrommer when 
present panic, he believed, would have been ^ vu*ted the fab
avoided/ Any party and any administra, the lady managers wanted money sod were 
tion ought to be brave- enough to face any hun- ,other *°*f? tho Cere-
BWSBBBÎ BS?B?-------------------

~rMaaa°*wm.

ator seemed to favor,from thePopnlistpeffer MIDWINTER. FAIR,
to the great financier,Sherman) was possible, 
under present circumstances, wae by a lim
ited use of silver sustained at par by a large
[old reserve. This limited and limping
orm of bi metallism existed now, and his 

amendment proposed to continue it under 
additional safeguards, and in a limited man
ner. He had no disposition to plane the 
country on a silver basis ; he believed-that 
that would be the greatest calamity that 
oould possibly happen, and this amendment 
would render in impossible. In dosing 
his speech, Mr. Squire eaid that 

the pleasure of the 
majority in the Senate to postpone all posi
tive legislation or action on those propo
sitions to a future day (contenting itself 
simply with a repeal of the Sherman Act) 
jie would bow to its will f but there was no 
such good time as now. There was no 
escaping the responsibility, and the Ameri
can people would render theb verdict for no 
unnecessary delay. He appealed to the 
Senate to do that which waa practically for 
Hie immediate relief of the Government and 
iff the people.

At 6:45 o’clock the Senate took a recess 
until 11 o’clock to-morrow.

at once sent a message into town, and soon and
CHICAGO’S SUCCESSES.

CANADIAN NEWS. *

ed._ ^ COL^I8T >, _. , gun stock, which was smashed by the blow.
Toronto, Oot. 26.—Hon. Edward Blake it was sickening work, yet on returning to 

left for New York yesterday. He will sail Fort Victoria we were cheered « though we 
on Saturday for England by the Campania, had won a second Waterloo ” 
to be present atthe opening of the Imperial Davis added that the climate of Victoria 
Parliament on Nov. 7. is unhealthy and that prospector» run great

Toronto, Oct. 26.—James Bell & Son, risk of death. The chartered company’s 
merchant tailors, have assigned. It is said officials in Cape Town refer to Davie’ state- 
the eetate will turn ont badly. mentals the calumnious chargee of a dis-

Dalkzith. Oct. 26 —Robt. MoMeeky, appointed wlontot. Sb Henry Loch, the 
aged H, went deer hunting with two com-
ESS a,^t.tT.tio,th.qthto5

caught on a root, and the con ten ca of the l«^”e of a smaU party at Matabele, who 
8 .r'V , , ÏT entered the town. One ef the leaders IsÏÎLt1 H Lebenfinlas’ brother Coborgnbo, who say. 

lived only two hour, ra great agony. he w” wlth B 5*3» to Dr.
Brantford, Got. 26.—The famous Bow Jameson.

Park farm of 661 acres and the shorthorn 
herd, the property of the late Hon. George 
Brown, were offered for sale yesterday.
Thpre was ne advance on the $35,000 re
serve on the farm, and It waa not sold. The 
stock, however, went without reserve at a 
low figure, 41 head bringing only $4,700.

Hamilton, Oct. 26.—Ex-Aid. Van Alien 
haa consented to run for Mayor in the in
terest of the Conservative party. Aid.
Carscallen will run in the interests of the 
Reformers, and Aid. Stewart on the Protes
tant Protective Association ticket. The 
contest promises to be lively.

Parry Sound, Oct. 26.—Wm. Lgmoh.of 
Coldwater, J. Douglas, of Pontypodl, Nar
cisse Woods tod John Sweat, of Wahban- 
ahene, were (Downed lato night, between 

River, about

inot-
:I

to
i

r

:f
I ■

SOUTH AMERICAN ADVICES.
FQR SERVICE IN BRAZIL.

Relations Between Brazil and Uru
guay—Mello’s Fleet Declared 

to Be Pirates.

New York, Oct. 27.—It is eaid that the 
house which purchased the arms and aid- 
munition in such Urge quantities for nee in 
the Brazilian civil war, haa jost bought, for 
an enormous price, one of the swiftest and 
strongest of the Morgan line steamers. The 
pnrohaee waa made this present week, end 
the veseet sold is the El Cid, the queen of 
the Morgan fleet, whoee remarkable passage 
from New Orleans to New York wae com

et much length. That the 
" wanted her badly,,

V . !

Serions Difficulties In Pern—Treaty 
With Ecuador Disapproved— 

Costa Rican Affairs.
m

%■%
aSan Jose, Costa Rica, Oct. 26.—Preel-

dent Rederignez has refused to reoogteqe a.sot, i the credit 

The only way bi-metbehalf by bis attorney, Fernandez, who ap-, 
plied to the courts on Tuesday and w* 
granted the writ. Arrangements were com
pleted for taking Weeks to Port Limon. 
President Roderiguez* action haa aroused » 
storm of indignation, and it may have disas
trous results. Thb press protests vigorously 
and there is much popular disapproval.

Montevidko, Oct. 26.—Advices from Rio 
are as follows : The Brazilian minister here 
had an interview to-day with Uruguay's 
minuter of foreign affairs, in which the re
latione of the two countries were discussed. 
Brazil’s representative urged that the Uru
guayan Government take no action toward 
recognizing the provisional government es
tablished in Desterro and Santa'Catarina. 
He pleaded that the ships in Mello’s fleet 
were not entitled to other consideration 
than is accorded to pirates, and he asked, 
among other things, that the Uruguayan 
Government take steps to prevent the fnr- 
nishing of ooal or water to any of the rebel 
fleet at any of ite ports. No action has been 
taken by the Uruguayan Government on the 
application of the Brazilian minister so far 
as is known.

The Tirad entes to still in pdrt with steam 
up, and the Republic» to in waiting for her 
to come out and fight. From all appear
ance» it to about certain the Tiradentee to 
simply waiting for a good chan* to creep 
past her formidable enemy without being 
seen. She to waiting fora dark night or 
foggy weather, and then ahe will slowly 
steam in the opposite direction to that in 
which ehe supposée the Republic» to be. 
That she wil) steam boldly out in face of 
odds of heavier guns and more of them to 
not creditedhere.

Fifty soldiers are here waiting for*the 
. Bahia, which to drifting with her rudder 

gone, put which to being searched for. It 
was currently reported last night that the 
Brazilian river iqnadroh has declared in 
favor of Mello.

Lima, Peru, Oct. 26.—News of serious 
importance haa just been rewived from 
Hnanoayo. Indians there are rising in 
revolt against the Government. They are 
In favor of ex-President Caoerea, whwe 
rights of citizenship were recently taken 

, from him by the Peruvian congress.
Congre* has disapproved the proposed 

treaty with Ecuador, defining the boundary 
limita of the two countries.

Swilackatooe ' Bay and Moon
16 miles wuth of Parry Sound.

Pbtbrboro, Oct. 26.—Afire at Ashbnrn- 
ham aero* the river destroyed Hunter’s 
barrel factory, Lip’» hotel, McGregor’s con
fectionery and three dwellings. Low, 
$26,000; insurance $7,600.

Georgia Bay, Oct. 28.—The box factory 
and planing mill here haa been burned. The 
low on the building and stock waa $18,600; 
insurance $8 000.

1
* one of the managers of theit during the pest twelve months, 

line went aehort there and thé John D. 
Sprockets waa only saved by a fishing 
vessel. It w* from there that the Spinney 
broke away from the tugs and itarted up 
the coast to her doom. The Cfty of New 
York was built in Chester, Pa., in 1876, but 
wm practically rebuilt a few years ago. 
She was of 3,018.66 tons gross; was 338 feet 
long; 40 feet 2 inch* beam, and 20 feet 6 
inches depth. She took an unusually large 
cargo ef flour and general merchandise, all 
of which will probably be a total lose. At 
a late hour thie evening the New York to 
hard and fast on the rooks. There are eight 
feet of water in her hold and the tuga can- 
net move her. All the passengers have been 
taken off

eLur- ip i
Morgan line said to-day, to fully two or 
three times what 

To-morrow she 
new purchasers. The purchasers are nom
inally the Broad etrwt firm of Charles A. 
Flint A Co., the same firm that only à few 
days ago bought at one deal $200,000 worth 
of arms and ammunition of the Hpl 
Gun Company. These war monitions, ac
cording to the contract, are to be delivered 
on board a vessel in the port of New York 
within sixteen days, barring the act of 
God or a public enemy. There was no 
mention in the agreement of the name of the 
vessel on board which the arms and ammu
nition were to be delivered. The pnrohaee 
6f El Cid from Collis P. Huntington, repre
senting the Morgan eteamehip line, now 
supplies that omission.

avessel ia worth, 
be turned over to her

Nevada and Arkansas Taking » Kern 
Interest In the San Fran

cisco Exposition.
;m

tohktoa
jPuget Sound People More Enthusi

astic Than They Were Over 
Chicago’s Show. '

IQS AT SEA,
The “tiellert” Damaged to the Extent of » 

Quarter of a Million.

Hamburg, Oct. 27.—The steamer Gellert 
arrived this morning from New York. The 
captain reporte that on Sunday, October 22, 
fire broke ont in the after part of the ship, 
the smoke coming ont of the ventilator» to 
the steerage. All the ventilators and other 
openings were closed and an attempt made 
to extinguish the fire by means of water and 
•team, but it proved futile. The engines 
were stopped to permit of an investigation. 
The vessel lay to until daylight. On Mon
day further attempts were made to get the 
fire put out without avail. On Tuesday, 
however, entrance wm effected to the steer
age and the *at of the fire reached. The 
flame» were then soon extinguished. The 
fire wm among the cargo, much of which 
wm burned. By Wednesday morning all 
the burned material wm removed and 
thrown overboard. Daring the fire the 
boat» were held in readiness for immediate 
launching. When the fire was extinguished 
the veswl proceeded on her wsy. The Gel
lert had 44 cabin and 221 steerage pasmn- 
gers. During the fire there wm consider 
able excitement among the passengers, some 
of whom were wild with fear, but no acci
dent of any kind occurred among them 
The low on the steamer rend cargo to esti
mated at $250,000.

3if it were San Francisco, Oct. 26.—The executive 
committee of the Midwinter Exhibition has 
been officially informed that, at the sugges
tion of Governor R. E. Coloord, of Nevada, 
the . Agricultural Society in that state h* 
taken the lead in regard to the Nevada ex
hibit at the fair, and hM appointed P. H. 
Mnlcarty and C. H. Stoddart as commis
sioners and managers of the exhibit. These 
commissioners have applied to the manager» 
of the fair for all information in regard to 
space, but have not yet decided whether 
they will fill a large spew in one Imlldlng 
or whether they will erec^v a building of 
their own. The decision in the matter will 
be reached et the earliest possible date. In 
any event, it to the intention et Nevada to

Iand will be brought beck to the 
city. The'fog to almwt thick enough to cut 
with a knife. There is^very little wind. 
The tags will be along aide all night. The 
loss will be half a million. No insurance. 
Besides the cargo of merchandise the steamer 
carried $191,290 in treasure, of which $146,- 
000 wm in Mexican dollars. The value of 
the cargo wm estimated at $132,000, which, 
with the treasure, would bring the total loss 
of the eargo up to $328,290.

I

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

-London, Oct. 27.—On Monday there wm 
a two and a half column article in the Times
speaking of the commercial interests between 
the colonies, and showing the importance of 
a Pacific cable, which might prove at some 
time of far more political importance than 
commercial. In to-day’s papers there to the 
following re the Pacific cable prospectus ; 
Brisbane—SirThomM Mcllwraith, the prem
ier of Queensland, remark» in reply to Lord 
Ripon, that the complacent policy of Great 
Britain has allowed foreign powera to ac
quire territory in the Pacific to the in jury of 
the future of Australia, and 
stances the establishment of a 
viet settlement in New Caledonia. Sir 
ThomM contends that the construction of a 
cable between Queensland and New Cale
donia will mitigate the evil which already 
exists, and declares that if protests of Aus
tralian statesmen had been promptly hfebded 
In the past much inconvenience and injury 
would have been prevented. Queensland 
always favored the construction of a purely 
British cable across the Pacifio, and would 
warmly weloome the support of the Mother 
Country to enoh a scheme.

;

iCABLE NEWS. Later enquiry confirms the prédiction 
heretofore made that some of the amend
ment» will receive a sufficient vote to ensure 
adoption, but it to possible that none of 
them will receive * high a vote M will be 
recorded in opposition to the bill The 
re mod of this is found in the fact that the 
silver men do not expect any of them to 
carry and therefore consider it unnecessary 
to attempt to have any of. them adopted, display of that state all together U possible.
A majority of the free coinage men are of The latest State thus far to put in a bid 

opinion that nothing can be agreed for adequate representation at the Midwin- 
upon that wonld be advantageous to silver, ter Exposition to Arkansas. There have 
and many of them announce their Intention beep several communications received from 
of voting only for the free coinage amend- individuals in that State In regard to the 
ment and of giving np countenance to any «msing fair, but now there comes one from 
of the other amendments. The Republicans Jam* Mitchell, president of the Arkansas 
have abandoned all id* of the introducing World’* Fair Association, in which he ex- 1 
an amendment aa a party measure. Sher- presses great anxiety to see that the State 
man thinks authority should be given for of- Arkansas to properly represented. He 
bonde, but sees the difficulty of getting “A* tot ail possible information on the sub- 
snob a provision through at this time, and j«>t of the exposition, and promises that in 
in all probobility will not attempt it. the roll of States which are to participate in

It to believed that if votlsg on the amend- the midwinter industrial event Arkansas 
meats can be begun early on Friday a final thall not be miming. Chari* L. H. Pierce, 
vote can be reached by Saturday and the who has been travelling extensively in 
billwntto the House for action. When Waahington and Oregon, reports to the ex- 
the House thall have acted on the bill there ecutive committee of the fair that the 
to very little doubt now that adjournment 
will he taken. So general to the desire on 
the part of the members to get away that it 
would be next to impowible to hold a quor
um of either Houro in WMhington City, 
even should it be attempted. At one time 
it wm believed there would be an effort to 
pass the bill for extension of the Chinese 
Exclusion act, but the probability has been 
averted. Senator Perkins, of California, 
asked the members of the committee on 
foreign relations to postpone their report 
upon the bill until White to able to take 
part in the discussion, and he to led to be
lieve the re 
detained in

Lyons, Oct. 26.—After the banquet in 
their honor at the Hotel de Ville last even
ing, the Russian naval officers attended a 
Venetian fete. Subsequently they 
reception at the Grand theatre, 
midnight when they started for Marseilles. 
A den* crowd was at the station to bid 
them adien, and the lMt sound they heard 
in Lyons wm roar of the crowd shouting 
“ Vive la Russie.”

Zanzibar, Oct. 26.—The second lieuten
ant of the Italian despatch veswl Staffetta 
wm murdered by 8amalls at Merkah, on 
the mainland, forty-five mil* southwest of 
Migsdoxo. The Staffetta eubeeqoently 
bombarded the town, landed sailors and 
marines, and killed several Sam alto con
cerned in the murder.

Berlcs, Oct, 26. —The final conference, 
held yesterday, of the finance ministère of 
the different sûtes of the empire resulted in 
a perfect agreement on the division of rev
enues between the empire and the federal 
states and the adaption of tobacco and 
bourse taxes and a tax on win* worth fifty 
marks per hectolitre and upwards. Dr 
Miquel, the Prussian finance minister, 
tertained his South German colleagues this 
evening. The greatest harmony prevailed 
daring the conference.

London, Oct. 26.—A despatch to the 
Times from Berlin says that cases of Asiatic 
cholera in Tilsit, Stettin, Rerpensohlense, 
Glenwitz and Hamburg were announced to
day by the Imperial Health offioe. The 
boatman who wae stricken with cholera in 
Berlin yesterday died in the Moabite cholera 
hospital to-day. A woman employed at the 
Royal arms factory in Spandau fell ill of 
cholera on Monday .and died on Tuesday at 
Navenbrandenburg.

Rome, Oct. 26.—The 
again notified the Vatican that it will 
tinue to refuse exequaturs to the Italian 
bishops nominated at the reoent eonstotorv 
until the Vatican shall recognize King 
Humbert’s right to nominate the Patriarch 
of Venice. In consequence of this action of 
the government, the pope will not appoint 
any Italian biehope at the December con
sistory

Berlin, Oct. 26.-Dr. Schweninger, who 
has returned from a vieil to Freidrieheruhe. 
Bays that he examined Biemarok and found

-

1
iqake a comprehensive exhibit ef mining, 
minerals, mechanics, manufactures, agri
culture, horticulture, etc., and to have the

■ftve a
wae .

especially in- 
French con

i'the
I

-CHARGE DENIED.
Washington, Got. 26. — Dr. Sheldon 

Jackson, U. S. general agent of ednoatien 
in Alaska, says the statements which have 
been made charging Captain Healy, com
mander ef the revenue steamer Bear, with 
having refused protection to Mr. Thornton, 
lately killed at Cape Prince of Wales, are 
without foundation. He also bears testi
mony from four years personal observation 
that Captain Healy to vigilant and unceas
ing in his efforts to prevent the smuggling 
of liquor into Atoska.

COUNT TAAFB’S PREDICAMENT.
Vienna, Oct. 26—The adjournment of 

the Reioehrath to believed this evening to be 
imminent. Count Taafe’s plan now to to re
construct the cabinet in enoh a manner m

Oregonians bad people hi the neighborhood 
of Puget Sound who are more enthnstoatic 
over the Midwinter Exposition project than 
they have ever been over the Cbioago * Ex
position. “Chicago wm too far off,” eaid 
Mr. Pierce, “bnt San Francisco to within 
reach and diatom*, and yon may rely on it 
that if you establish an Oregon or Pnget 
Sound day you will have train load after 
train load of people pouring down from that 
district, and their money ponring into the 
oofieri of the fab and of the hotel 
the city.”

“YE MARINERS OF ENGLAND.”
. to eonoiliate the Opposition, although it to 

aseeh doubted that he will be able to heal 
the breach between himself and the United 
German left under Ernest von Plener. 
Three ministers are reported to be on the 
verge of dismissal. Count.Taafe wish* to 
throw overboard Dr. Stein bach, finance 
minister, m being the original advocate in 
the cabinet of the suffrage bill ; Baron von 
Frsnkentorn, minister of public instruction 
because he drafted the bill, and Baron 
Sleeky, minister without portfolio, because 
he failed to forewarn the Government of the 
position which hh Polish compatriots would 
manifest against the measure. After un 
loading the* men Count Taafe to expected 
to reviw the suffrage bill and introduce it in 

government h* a form ac*ptable to a majority of the 
deputies.

Rome, Oct. 26.—The May* of Spezzia 
gave a luncheon to-day to Sb Michael 
Calms-Seymour and the other offioerrof tfie 
British fleet now visiting that port. The 
Duke of Genoa wm among the guests. The 
usual toasts were drunk. A conversazione 
in the Civic Theatre followed. This 

, evening the Duke of Genoa enter
tained Admiral Seymour aboard hto flag
ship, the Lepanto, and later Admbal 
Lsbrano gave a reception to the officers of 
the English and Italian fleet». The town 
was illuminated brilliantly this evening. 
Bands played in the open ipaoes and great 
crowds filled the streets.

en-

1]

THE QUEEN’S THEATRICALS.
London, Cot. 26.—Princess Bestri*

, Prince* Aribert of Anhalt, and other per
sons of royal blood, performed “A Scrap of 
Paper ” before Queen Victoria at Balmoral 
tost evening. On Tuesday a similar per- 

' forman* was given, and this evening John 
Hare’s company played a remedy for Her 
Majesty. The Queen haa been present 
throughout every play and keenly enjoyed 
them aU.

people of

quest will be granted. White to 
California by important 

ne*. Perkins says there to sufficient of the 
appropriation carried by tile Geary 
send Highbinders and Chine* gambl 
of the country, and he thinks there

SHOOTING DOWN OF MINERS. Ibnsi-
London, Oct. 26.— Home Secretary As

quith has taken alarm at the denunciations 
poured on hto head in particular and upon 

no groat injury to anyone if they are ex- the Government in general, M a result of 
ported before the propoeed change In the 
law to made.

The argumente advanced by the adminis
tration Democratic leaders, which reused 
such a sudden abont-fare in the position of 
the anti-repeal Democrats, were that up to 
the present time the Democrat» had by no 
act given countenance to filibustering, had 
made no speeches for delay and had reroe to 
the front and helped make a quorum Haring 
the long night sessions. To ooatinae the 
fight longer they muet take an active part in 
filibustering, which, it wm urged, with the

(Slaw to 
1er» out 
will be

li
k-

FIRE AT THE FAIR. ■
the recent shooting down of the striking 
ndnere by the military and the employment 
of Government detectives to assist the local 
poll*, and, at hto ins tan*, the Govero- 
ment hae appointed a commission oompoeed 
of tord Bowen, Sb Albert Boilit and R. R 
Haldane, a prominent lawyer and qgsmber 
of Parliament, to inquire into and report 
upon the subject. The commission held it» 
first meeting to-day at Featheratone, where 
the miners were attacked by the military. 
Several of the witnesses summoned refused 
to appear.

oon- Chioago, Got. 26.—At two o’clock this 
afternoon fire wm discovered in the tower of 

soon m the fire
LO BBNGÜLA AND SELOUS.RUSSIANS AT MARSEILLES.

Marseillesi OoL 26.—Admbal Avelan 
and party arrived here at 12 o’clock 
this morning and were ‘welcomed 
in a most enthuswstio manner 
After the Prefect had ended an official wel
oome to the visitors, the Russians gave an 
informal reception in the station to the 
crowd.

Ithe Indiana building, and hi 
apparatus arrived» great crowd gathered. 
Scores of Hooaiers who Were in the building 
rushed out in a panto, and it looked for a 

. English hunter and South African traveller, moment as if a rush could not be averted. 
- has arrived at the Tati and Will lead a Brit- By promptly tearing out the sheeting and 

toh column against the Matabele warriors, demolishing some of the staffwoik, the fire- 
He hM offered a large reward for the rep- men soon extinguished the flam*. The lots 
ture of Selous, dead or alive. will be but a small amount.

Cape Town, Oct. 26—Lo Bengal», king of 
the Matabel*, to reported to be greatly 
angered at the news that Mr. Selous, the

,t

TROUBLES.

Uons Are Harmonized, 
m Reichstag WUI 
Paralyzed.

itly Declared That He 
Desire French 
onstrations.

A—The semi-official daili* 
Friday morning to deny tho 
ksions between Chancellor 
Count Enlenberg, Prussian 
tterencee to a quarrel he
irs were pronounced as pure 
Friday and Saturday, how- 
kd editors were dumb, al- 
eports were being revived 

The fact is that a minis- 
enly became imminent, and 
s making too much of the 
in most respects telling the 
k precipitated the trouble, 
hror that he should resign 
l concessions to Russia jn 
Itions should be approved, 
kensible reason for wishing 
ker, to a deep intrigue, in 
Dr. Miguel and Herr Von 

met ministers, have played 
toprivi has not interfered 
flection campaign. He has 
a free hand in every detail.
| agrarians openly accuse 
I candidates who favor a 
Hey. These charges have 
B state of anarchy in the 
flan officials aa has not been 
k the kingdom. This split- 
key must be remedied by 
Inless he interferes to har
ps before the assembling of 
Mbusine* of that body will 
■ready the fend has passed 
bf Prussia and Prussian 
lonfusing political issues in 
[the empire. Bismarck’s 
Mubilantly, “ We told you

r Nachrichten recurs to 
a that the pmts of Chan- 
In Premier must be held by 
|g the Bismarck regime.
I of the present difficulty, 
Iprivi retire, leaving Eulen- 
l the Government’s policy.
I Emperor adhere to Ca- 
I the entire confidence of 
Is intimated generally that 
I one for the Chan*llor. 
g friends and a host of 

Agrarian members of 
• commission, finding the 
ng, have abandoned their 
iromtoing opposition to 
i offered to assent to a 
: duties on Russian grain 
at it shall not be more 
■ metracentner; also .that 
used m the vaine of the 

towered as the rouble rises, 
a arrangement would open 
[peculation in rouble notes, 
ns will conoede even the 
bated to a sign of weak-

IWerder, German ambas- 
I who to returning from a 
bum in Wiesbaden to his 
I an andien* with the Bm- 
I yesterday- The meeting 
re been agreeable to the 
sled the Emperor and Cap- 
tile Czar’s instructions to 
kn and Admiral Avelan be- 
ktes. Nothing could have 
It than the Czar’s a*ur- 
I not desire to encourage 
ations. An official of the 
Imade the round of the 
sto proclaim the message 
significant that since the 
Ihe French cruiser Iely off 
iBussian press has been 
It in the matter of Rusao- 
I In St. Petersburg the 
Is recorded or invented an 
Ited by the France Press.
I Admiral Avelan reraived 
■on from A lea*, and after 
■n an address distinctly 
r, expressed the hope that 
hie would be won back by 
fc Muenster should be able 
h the Emperor would be 
to demand from the Czir 
le sort.

■M

IMINAL CITY.
24.—(Special)—The city- 
res to Hon. Messrs. Fos-

p.P.R. time table will go 
Bth inst.
i has re*ived circulars- 
ton of every rank to stay 
Irancisco owing to hard

)bed two Chinamen fro no
ir winter supplies. Two 
me along and he advised 
te. When asked why he 
■dons, he said, I hate the 
[ill want to harm them 
Lois to be arrested, 
lied on the C.P.R. train 
U boarded the train at 
[ at Kamloops. One died 
I other at Mtoeion. A 
■ on both casos, which 
bded in mystery. The 
[dying men pointed to

_ MEN
middle aged, who find 

weak and exhausted, 
m from excess or over- 
many of the following 
l depression, premature 
ality, loro of memory, 
llpitation of the heart, 
on the fa* and body, 

the eyes, twitching 
ids and elsewhere, bash- 
the urine, lo* of will 

»f the s*lp and spine, 
bby muscles, desire 
e to be rested by 
, dullness of hearing, loss 

solitude, excitability of 
eyes, surrounded with 

lly looking skin, etc., are 
rvons debility that lead 

cured. The spring or 
lost ite tension every 

Tho* who 
itted in ignorance, may 
d. Send yonr address 
ape for book on diseases 
t waled. Address M. 
ionnell Ave., Toronto,

ore

len*.

paper.
Lrkentine R. Lndden will 
krthof lumber for Port
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